[1] We model evolution of a continent-continent collision and draw some parallels with the tectonic evolution of the Himalaya. We use a large-scale viscoplasto-elastic thermomechanical model that has a free upper surface, accounts for erosion and deposition and allows for all modes of lithospheric deformation. For quartz/olivine rheology and 60 mm/yr convergence rate, the continental subduction is stable, and the model predicts three distinct phases. During the phase 1 (120 km or 6% of shortening), deformation is characterized by back thrusting around the suture zone. Some amount of delaminated lower crust accumulates at depth. During phase 2 (120 km-420 km or 6%-22% of shortening), this crustal root is exhumed (medium-to high-grade rocks) along a newly formed major thrust fault. This stage bears similarities with the period of coeval activity of the Main Central thrust and of the South Tibetan Detachment between 20-16 Myr ago. During phase 3 (>420 km or 22% of shortening), the crust is scraped off from the mantle lithosphere and is incorporated into large crustal wedge. Deformation is localized around frontal thrust faults. This kinematics should produce only low-to medium-grade exhumation. This stage might be compared with the tectonics that has prevailed in the Himalaya over the last 15 Myr allowing for the formation of the Lesser Himalaya. The experiment is conducted at constant convergence rate, which implies increasing compressive force. Considering that this force is constant in nature, this result may be equivalent to a slowing down of the convergence rate as was observed during the India-Asia collision.
Introduction
[2] Major orogens have resulted from continental collisions that have followed closure of oceanic basins along subduction zones. Such collisions are regarded as key geodynamical processes because of their widespread impact within the converging continents and the potential retroactions on plate tectonics. One of most important case examples refers to the active India-Asia collision that has induced deformation within Eurasia thousands kilometers north of the position of the suture zone [e.g., Molnar and Tapponnier, 1975] , and which is believed to have had a major impact on global climate and regional geodynamics [Molnar et al., 1993] . This collision is in particular thought to be responsible for the slow-down of India-Asia convergence rate [Patriat and Achache, 1984] , which had been reduced from about 110 mm/yr 50 Myr ago, at the onset of the collision as indicated from stratigraphic evidences [Rowley, 1996] , to about 50 mm/yr at 30-40 Myr ago. Since then crustal shortening within the Himalayan fold and thrust belt is thought to have absorbed 600 -700 km of Indian lithosphere [e.g., DeCelles et al., 2002] . The tectonic evolution of the Himalaya and southern Tibet that have resulted from this process is sufficiently well constrained [e.g., Searle et al., 1987; Yin et al., 1999; Avouac, 2003 ] to allow for first order comparisons with physical models. However, at this point, any detailed comparison of numerical experiments and the tectonic evolution of the Himalaya would be premature due to both limited resolution of the numerical models and uncertainties on the geological history of the Himalaya over the last 50 Myr.
[3] The transition from oceanic subduction to continental collision is a complex process that may have several possible scenarios. As it arrives at the trench, the continental crust may simply subduct together with the lithospheric mantle, resulting in positive buoyancy forces opposing tectonic forces that drive the plate. Alternatively, the whole crust, or a part of it, may detach from the lithospheric mantle and remain at surface. Plate convergence then can be absorbed by horizontal shortening, hence thickening by pure shear or folding, of the crust. The lithospheric mantle may (1) keep subducting steadily [e.g., van den Beukel and TECTONICS, VOL. 23, TC6003, doi:10.1029 /2003TC001604, 2004 Copyright 2004 by the American Geophysical Union. 0278-7407/04/2003TC001604$12.00 Wortel, 1987] , (2) detach (break-off) and sink into the convecting mantle if it is not sufficiently strong to resist buoyancy forces and shear stresses [e.g., Davies and van Blanckenburg, 1995] , (3) thicken until it drips into the deeper mantle as a result of a Raleigh-Taylor instability [e.g., Houseman and Molnar, 1997] , (4) fold and accommodate shortening by folding [e.g., Burov and Molnar, 1998; Gerbault et al., 1999; Burg and Podladchikov, 2000] . These scenarios may be superimposed in nature and lead to very different geological signatures in terms of tectonometamorphic evolution. Which of these scenarios should prevail, depends on a variety of factors including convergence rate, thickness, rheological and physical composition and thermal structure of continental lithosphere [van den Beukel and Wortel, 1987] .
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[4] Last but not least, surface processes such as erosion and sedimentation play a key role in orogenic building due their strong participation in orogenic mass balance and due to coupling with isostatic reaction and crustal deformation [Beaumont et al., 1992; Avouac and Burov, 1996] . The significance of the feedback between the surface and tectonic processes for orogenic building was demonstrated in a number of studies [e.g., Beaumont et al., 1992; Kooi and Beaumont, 1994; Avouac and Burov, 1996; Willet, 1999; Burov et al., 2001] .
[5] The relative importance of the various tectonic, mantle and surface factors together with the mechanical viability of the proposed scenarios remains largely unclear. These questions can be best addressed through analogue or numerical modeling. In this paper, we address a part of the ''collision puzzle'' by introducing a new numerical model for Asian type of collision, characterized by rapid convergence of relatively old lithospheres. We then analyze the details of the numerical experiments and draw some parallels with the Himalayan orogen. We also evaluate the effect of the subduction of the buoyant continental lithosphere on the force balance, thickening of the crust, and variations of viscous and frictional resistance to subduction.
[6] Hereinafter we first describe the modeling approach and then the details of the numerical experiments that served the basis for this study. We next point to some particular aspects of the experiments and draw parallels with the India-Asia collision.
Modeling Approach
[7] Subduction of lithosphere requires that the lower plate remains cold enough to preserve its strength and negative buoyancy as it sinks into the mantle. Otherwise the plate may detach, thicken, fold and/or develop an R-T instability. In the sense of plate tectonics, subduction refers to the state when the plate is being drawn down as a rigid body, that is, the background strain rate and velocity remain constant all along the plate including the slab. This condition can be observed if the slab has no time to warm up due to heat exchange with the hot asthenosphere. The thermal constant t t of the surface part of the plate may be high since it primarily depends on plate thickness d and thermal diffusivity k (t t = d 2 /k). However, the slab is subject to more extensive bilateral heat exchanges with the hot asthenosphere. The efficiency of these heat exchanges depends on the ratio of heat advection rate (=subduction velocity u x ) to heat diffusion rate k/(u x t). For this reason, the minimal condition for stable subduction can be described, among other parameters, by effective Péclet number:
where t is a characteristic timescale, k is thermal diffusivity (%10 À6 m 2 s À1 ). The corresponding thermal diffusion length is l d = (tkPe) 1
=2
. For preservation of slab strength, l d should be smaller than 0.5h k Ä h k , where h k is the minimal thickness of the ''elastic'' core preserved within the slab. This core is needed to transmit in-plane stresses over large distances without breaking or thickening the lithosphere:
[8] If S is smaller than 1, thermal weakening will prohibit stable subduction process. Observations of lithospheric flexure reveal significant plate strength in zones of oceanic subduction. A typical value of the equivalent elastic thickness (EET) of the oceanic lithosphere, roughly determined by the depth to the 600°C geotherm, is 30 -50 km [e.g., Burov and Diament, 1995] . By analogy with oceans, one can suggest that in continents the minimal value of the thickness of the mechanical ''core'' should be also at least 30 -50 km to enable subduction. Continental plates are characterized by EET values ranging from 15 to 110 km [e.g., Burov and Diament, 1995; Watts and Burov, 2003] . Consequently, some of them (EET > 30 km) can develop oceanic-type subduction provided that other necessary conditions are also satisfied (e.g., the buoyancy versus viscous shear force balance must be positive). For example, consider a convergence rate u x of 1 cm/yr. Assuming h k = 50 km we obtain Pe k = 15. For t on the order of a few Myr, Pe is smaller than Pe k (S < 1), suggesting that oceanic type of subduction is improbable for u x 1 cm/yr. However, for u x = 5 cm/yr, Pe k = 75 and Pe = 400 (S > 5) meaning that stable subduction is possible.
[9] One can conclude that continental subduction in a sense is unlikely for convergence rates below 1.5-2.5 cm/yr, but is not impossible for higher rates. Yet, many additional conditions must be satisfied to allow for continental subduction in nature. In particular, the competing deformation modes, such as RT instability, folding or pure shear should be relatively slow, and the upward drag due to the positively buoyant crust and viscous shear should not negate the downward tectonic and slab pull forces.
[10] The combined effect of these multiple factors has been recently assessed in [Toussaint et al., 2004] . This parametric study has shown that continental subduction can occur and persist over million years if the continental lithosphere is initially cold (temperature at the Moho depth <550°C), and if the convergence rate is higher than 4 cm/yr. After the onset of the India-Asia collision, the convergence rate was three times greater than 4 cm/yr. It is thus TC6003 TOUSSAINT ET AL.: NUMERICAL MODEL OF CONTINENTAL COLLISION reasonable to assume that the oceanic subduction could be followed by continental subduction of the cold Indian lithosphere.
Numerical Method
[11] Most early analytical and numerical models of collision orogens were based on kinematics assumptions as to the deformation of the mantle lithosphere and assumed simplified rheology for the continental lithosphere. Following early analytical models based on the theory of plastic (brittle) critical wedge [Chapple, 1978; Davis et al., 1983; Dahlen and Suppe, 1988; Dahlen, 1990] , attempts have been made to account for ductile deformation at depth [e.g., Beaumont, 1992; Beaumont et al., 1994; Williams et al., 1994; Chemenda et al., 1995 Chemenda et al., , 1996 Batt and Braun, 1997] , as well as for the effect of surface processes [Beaumont, 1992; Avouac and Burov, 1996; Willet, 1999; Beaumont et al., 2001] . Recent dynamic models imply full coupling between mechanical and thermal processes and can be subdivided onto ''basal drag'' or ''S'' point models (kinematically constrained mantle part and/or crustal part) [e.g., Beaumont et al., 1994 Beaumont et al., , 2001 Willet, 1999; Vanderhaeghe et al., 2003] and fully dynamic (unconstrained mantle part) models [e.g., Petrini and Podladchikov, 2000; Burov et al., 2001; Pysklywec et al., 2002; Regard et al., 2003; Toussaint et al., 2004] . These models differ also in terms of approximation of rheology and of lithospheric structure. For example, Newtonian viscosity and Drucker-Prager plasticity were used assuming mono-layer lithosphere in [Pysklywec et al., 2002] , or multilayer lithosphere in [Beaumont et al., 2001] . Nonlinear viscosity and Mohr-Coulomb plasticity and multilayer crust/lithosphere were used in [Petrini and Podladchikov, 2000; Burov et al., 1999 Burov et al., , 2001 Toussaint et al., 2004] .
[12] Toussaint et al. [2004] have introduced a thermomechancally coupled explicit visco-plasto-elastic model that accounts for crustal structure and phase changes in the continental lithosphere. Same approach is developed in the present study. We use a finite element (de facto generalized finite difference-finite volume) code Parovoz v7 [Poliakov et al., 1993] that exploits the FLAC algorithm [Cundall, 1989] . This ''2.5D'' explicit time-marching largestrain Lagrangian code locally solves generalized equations of motion (Newtons's second law) in continuum mechanics approximation (3) and updates them in large strain mode (Jaumann's correction) using constitutive equations (4) that account for explicit elastic-ductile-plastic rheology. The solution of these equations is coupled (using Courant's criterion) with heat transfer equations (5), surface erosion (6) and state equations (7). The algorithm handles strain localization and faulting via explicit nonassociated MohrCoulomb plasticity. It also allows for free surface boundary condition and surface processes (erosion and sedimentation) (4):
[13] Here u, S, g are the respective terms for the displacement, stress, acceleration due body forces. The terms t, r, k, C p , T, H r and a respectively designate the time, density, thermal diffusivity, specific heat, temperature, internal heat production and coefficient of thermal expansion. We use radiogenic decay law for heat production in upper crustal granites (H r = H s exp (Àh r /z), Table 1 [ Turcotte and Schubert, 2002] ). The terms @/@t, Ds/Dt, F denote a time derivative, an objective time derivative and a functional, respectively. The last term in the equation (5) corresponds to shear heating. It includes, respectively, second stress and strain rate invariants and work conversion efficiency multiplier (frac). Because of uncertainty on frac, shear heating was switched off during all experiments. The heat advection is solved together with (3). In equation (6), h is the topography height and K s the coefficient of erosion.
[14] The rheologies, densities and thermal properties of each layer are listed in Table 1 . If not stated otherwise, quartz-dominated rheology is assumed for the crust and dry olivine rheology is used for the mantle. The initial thermal distribution is computed from conventional continental geotherms adopted by Burov and Diament [1995] following Parsons and Sclater [1977] . 2.1.1. Explicit Plastic-Elastic-Viscous Rheology
[15] The numerical method uses explicit elastic-viscousplastic rheology with serially connected elastic, plastic and viscous terms:
where e ij i is incremental strain and v, e, p denote viscous, elastic and plastic contribution. In the present study, we used a schema in which e ij i is computed by choosing a rheological couple (visco-elastic or elasto-plastic) that requires minimal stress.
[16] The elastic behavior is described by Hooke's law:
where e ij are components of strain tensor and l and G are Lame's constants. Repeating indexes mean summation and d is Kroneker's operator. We use l = G = 30 GPa, which is equivalent to commonly inferred values of Young modulus (75 MPa) and Poisson's ratio (0.25) [Turcotte and Schubert, 2002] .
[17] The brittle behavior is described by experimental Byerlee's law [Byerlee, 1978] . This law is reproduced by nonassociated Mohr-Coulomb plasticity with zero dilata-
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TOUSSAINT ET AL.: NUMERICAL MODEL OF CONTINENTAL COLLISION tion angle, friction angle f of 30°and cohesion C 0 of 20 MPa:
where t is shear stress, s n is normal stress s n = À(P + t* sinf), where P is the effective pressure (P is positive here); t* is a second invariant of stress such that t* 2 = 1 = 4 (s xx À s yy ) 2 À s xy 2 . Condition of transition to brittle failure [Vermeer and de Borst, 1984] is
where f is function of failure. In addition, piecewise linear strain softening of cohesion and friction angle are implemented as
where e pa i is accumulated plastic strain and Ç ci or Ç fi are softening coefficients (cohesion and friction, respectively) applied within strain interval e pa iÀ1 < e pa i < e pa i+1 . i is number of segment of softening function. We used only weak cohesion softening with Ç c1 = 0.1 for 0.01 < e pa 1 < 0.1 because the ''nonassociativity'' of Mohr-Coulomb plasticity is sufficient for strain localization.
[18] The ductile behavior is derived from experimental uniaxial creep law:
where e ij d is shear strain rate, A is material constant, n is power law exponent, Q is activation enthalpy, R is Boltzman's gas constant, and T is temperature in K°.
[19] The instantaneous effective viscosity m eff for this law is defined as:
which yields
[20] The uniaxial law (11) is converted to a triaxial form using second invariant of strain rate e II d and geometrical proportionality factors:
where
Local Parameterization of Rheology Laws
[21] The rheological parameters for flow laws are taken from rock mechanics data (Table 1) [Kirby and Kronenberg, 1987; Kohlstedt et al., 1995] . These data need local parameterization, which can be done from observations of regional isostasy. These observations provide estimates for integrated strength of the lithosphere expressed in terms of long-term rigidity D or EET of the lithosphere. For each of the tested rheological profiles, the predicted EET values were obtained as a function of depth-integrated strength ( R depth Dsdy) according to the method of [Burov and Diament, 1995] and matched with the observed EET values. The predicted EET values can Burov et al. [2001] . Here r is density; Q, n, A are material-dependent parameters of ductile flow laws [Kirby and Kronenberg, 1987; Kohlstedt et al., 1995] . Other parameters from Turcotte and Schubert [2002] .
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where h uc , h lc and h m are respective thicknesses of the competent (Ds > 10-20 MPa) upper crustal, lower crustal and mantle layers ( Figure 1 ). The relation (14) is valid for decoupled layers. In case of coupling, the thicknesses of coupled layers are summed directly. To select the appropriate rheology profile, the rheologically inferred EET values ( Figure 1 ) were matched with the observed EET values (65 -90 km) for Tibet-Hymalaya [e.g., Lyon-Caen and Molnar, 1983; Burov and Diament, 1995; Watts and Burov, 2003] . The rheological profile a-1 (geotherm a, case 1, Figure 1 ) presents a reasonable choice for the Indian plate, because it both yields EET % 75 km (h uc % 15 km; h lc % 0 km; h m % 70 km) that falls in the middle of the observed range (65 -90 km), and the associated geotherm (a) fits for the Indian lithosphere (thermotectonic age of 450 Ma, Moho temperature of 450°C, surface heat flow $60 mW/m 2 ). It has been already shown that the flexural support of the Himalaya, as constrained from gravity data, can be correctly predicted from forward modeling assuming rheological properties similar to the profile a-1 [Cattin et al., 2001] .
Experiment Setup

Model Geometry and Structure
[22] As in most previous studies [e.g., Chemenda et al., 1996] , setup geometry of our experiment includes two continental plates at the onset of collision (Figure 2 ). The oceanic part of the lower plate is entirely subducted, but the continental subduction is not preimposed. Both plates are similar, but the upper plate has a slightly thicker crust (5 km thicker) that makes it integrally weaker [Burov and Diament, 1995] and more buoyant than the lower plate. The upper and lower crusts have same rheology parameters but different densities (Table 1) .
[23] The model box is large enough (1900 Â 600 km, or 380 Â 120 elements) to leave space for all possible modes of deformation including large-scale lithospheric buckling [e.g., Burg and Podladchikov, 2000] and RT instabilities. The grid is made of 5 km Â 5 km quadrilateral elements, each of which consists of four overlapped triangular subelements. This resolution is sufficient to study first order crustal deformation while keeping computation time within reasonable limits. However, although the resolution is higher than in most large-scale subduction models [e.g., Pysklywec et al., 2002] , it is not sufficient to reproduce fine features of crustal flow and secondary faults.
Choice of Rheological Parameters
[24] As discussed above, the rheological profile was chosen by matching the inferred EET values with locally ''observed'' isostatic EET values. In case of Tibetan and Indian plates, the observed EET values are 30-40 km and 65-90 km, respectively [Lyon-Caen and Molnar, 1983; Jin et al., 1994; Burov and Diament, 1995 ; see also Burov et al., 2001; Watts and Burov, 2003] . The smaller EET values of the Tibetan plateau can be well explained by its doubled crust (70 km thick), which leads to 50% reduction of EET compared to the Indian plate that has a normal crust (35 km) Diament, 1995, 1996; Watts and Burov, 2003] . Consequently, same parameters (Table 1) can be used both for the Tibetan and Indean plates. These parameters are also the same as in [Toussaint et al., 2004] . The geotherm ( Figure 1 ) was varied to make it compatible (geotherm a, Figure 1 ) with the observed heat flow [Cattin et al., 2001] , geotectonic age (400-450 Ma) and with the observed EET values of 75 km ( Figure 1 , profile a-1). We use a relatively weak rheology for the lower crust (quartz). According to Toussaint et al. [2004] , the use of a stronger (e.g., diabase) rheology enhances crustal subduction, but results in large-scale folding of the lithosphere [see also Burg and Podladchikov, 2000] , which is discussible for the Indian plate.
[25] Following Hassani et al.
[1997], we introduce a weak interface between the upper and lower plate (serpentinite layer; Table 1 ). This layer plays a role of a lubrication zone on the initial stages of subduction.
Boundary Conditions
[26] One of the open questions concerning the choice of boundary conditions for collision models is whether the ''natural'' driving boundary conditions should be (1) boundary forces, stresses or velocities and (2) applied at model sides or at the ''bottom'' of the lithosphere. A number of modeling studies tackle this question by considering that the mode of convergence is known a priori [e.g., Beaumont et al., 2001 Beaumont et al., , 1994 Ellis et al., 1998; Vanderhaeghe et al., 2003] , which allows one to apply a kinematic basal drag at crust-mantle or mantleasthenosphere boundary. This otherwise justifiable approach cannot be implemented in our case, because we are interested in crustal and lithospheric dynamics at depth, which requires account for all modes of deformation such as folding and RT instabilities. For this reason, we apply boundary conditions at model sides (constant velocities, total convergence rate of 60 mm/yr) and leave a maximum degree of freedom for deformation inside the model. In nature, the boundary conditions should rather be expressed in terms of constant forces that arise from buoyancy forces along mid oceanic ridges and subduction zones. Given that the configuration of the Indian plate has not changed significantly over the last 50 Myr, the force driving indentation of India into Eurasia has probably not varied much [Patriat and Segoufin, 1988 ]. Yet, implementation of force boundary condition requires continuous readjustment of a priori unknown stress distribution at depth. Instead, to get some idea of forces needed to drive the convergence we apply kinematic lateral boundary conditions and estimate the boundary force from depth integration of boundary stresses.
[27] The upper boundary condition is ''free surface'' (unconstrained) combined with erosion and sedimentation (equation (6)). For equation (6) we use erosion coefficient K s of 3000 m 2 /y, because this value yields denudation rates comparable to those observed in Himalaya, and allows for coupling between surface denudation and the lower crustal flow [Avouac and Burov, 1996] .
[28] The bottom boundary condition is a flexible hydrostatic interface (Winkler basement) that imposes free slip in horizontal direction and normal hydrostatic pressure and compensatory stress difference ds n /dy proportional to the vertical deflection of the bottom (ds n /dy = ÀDrg dw/dy where w is the vertical deflection and Dr is the density contrast between the material above and below the bottom).
Thermal Structure
[29] Both plates have a thermotectonic age of 450 Ma computed according to Burov and Diament [1995] ( Figure 1 ). This age corresponds to initial Moho temperature of 400°C -500°C (35 km depth) and yields EET of 65-90 km for assumed rheology parameters. We also set initial cold thermal anomaly for the imposed oceanic slab using the analytical solution for 150 Myr old oceanic lithosphere subducting at 10 -15 cm/yr [Turcotte and Schubert, 2002] .
A Step by Step Description of the Experiment
[30] The parametric study by Toussaint et al. [2004] has established parameter ranges (convergence rate, geotherm, crustal thickness, lithological and rheological structure) that determine possible modes of convergence for the first 5 Myr of shortening. This study was based on same numerical TOUSSAINT ET AL.: NUMERICAL MODEL OF CONTINENTAL COLLISION approach, and used a similar initial setup as the present study. This allows us to avoid preliminary tests of model sensitivities and select a parameter range that directly applies to our problem. The Figure 3 shows summary of test experiments for eight different rheology profiles (four different geotherms from ''cold'' to ''hot'' for two different lower crustal compositions). As follows from these experiments, the India-Asia collision falls in the parameter range that favors subduction of both continental crust and mantle.
We have adopted the best matching experiment (Figure 3 , A -B) to India-Asia collision, and run it for twice larger amount of convergence/subduction (650 km). This allows us to investigate major phases of evolution of this collision zone that has underwent 500 -800 km of convergence [DeCelles et al., 2001 [DeCelles et al., , 2002 .
[31] For the setup shown in Figure 2 , we first tested model sensitivities to little (<20%) variations of thermorheological profile and convergence rate. The results were highly similar in the range of initial Moho temperatures of 400 + 150°C (Figure 3 ) and convergence rates of 50 ± 10 mm/y. We then fixed the geotherm (450°C at Moho depth) and the total convergence rate (60 mm/y). On father stages, the temperature in the subduction channel is affected by subduction rate and by the amount of accumulated heatproducing material. It is noteworthy that since high constant subduction rate was imposed in our experiments, LP/MP-HT metamorphic conditions could not be well reproduced due excessive advection of cold material to the sedimentary prism. In nature, subduction decelerates at postorogenic stage favoring warming of the prism. show the evolution of various computed variables such as phase field, strain, strain rate, velocity, apparent viscosity, thermal and stress field. As expected from test experiments shown in Figure 3 , the lithospheric mantle subducts all along the experiment. The crustal evolution, however, undergoes remarkable changes, revealing three distinguishable main phases (Figure 9 ).
3.1. Phase 1 (dx = 0 -220 km or 0 -12% of Shortening): Deformation Localized Around the Suture Zone
[33] During the initial stages of the experiment, the crustal deformation is localized near the suture zone, which we define as the first phase of convergence.
Subduction of the Lower Crust
[34] A large part of the lower crust is subducted together with the lithospheric mantle, and by the end of the phase reaches the depth of 100 km (UHP domain).
Displacement of the Initial Crustal Suture Zone Toward the Overriding Plate
[35] A part of the lower crust, and large amount of the upper crust do not subduct, but are ''scrapped'' off by the upper plate. This results in propagation of the initial suture zone toward the overriding plate. The crust of the upper plate is weak enough to be squeezed horizontally and allows for arrival of new crustal material to the subduction zone. Such displacement of the suture zone has been hinted in the previous numerical experiments of several authors [Sobouti and Arkani-Hamed, 2002; Willet and Beaumont, 1994; Ellis et al., 1998 ].
Formation of a Small Primary Lower Crustal Prism
[36] Instead of subduction, a part of the lower crust is accumulated at surface, forming a small crustal wedge that reaches its maximum size at dx = 220 km. 3.1.4. The Suture: A Zone of Active Deformation, Topography, and Exhumation
[37] The suture zone forms a large shear band where the most of crustal brittle and ductile deformation is localized. The deformation pattern indicates a sort of backthrust fault, that roots at the Moho of the upper plate. Some minor deformation also occurs to the ''South'' (overriding plate, Figures 4 -8 and 9) , with small thrusts rooting at the Moho of the lower plate. These thrusts have no real influence on the surface topography or velocities. A 5 km high topography grows in the zone of active deformation. It is associated with high rock uplift velocities (1 cm/yr) and high erosion rates (0.8 -1 cm/yr) yielding residual topography growth rates of 2 mm/yr. The upward movement of lower crustal elements suggests that some exhumation of crustal depth rocks (HP-HT) occurs in this context. The temperature gradient and effective viscosity field show that the suture zone is also associated with high heat flux, resulting from the upward advection of deep crustal temperatures. Propagation of topography plateward shown in the Figure 9c is similar to results of Beaumont et al. [2001] . 3.1.5. Toward a New Zone of Localization of Crustal Deformation
[38] At dx = 220 km, the suture zone is no longer the major locus of deformation. The ''southern'' thrusts are now well developed and start to dominate the surface deformation; new topography grows with growing activity of the thrust faults, resulting in formation of a transient bimodal mountain range: its ''northern'' summit at the suture zone flattens, while the ''southern'' summit rises.
3.2. Phase 2 (dx = 220 -460 km or 12-25% of Shortening): Subduction and Exhumation Along the Major Thrust
[39] From dx = 220 km to dx = 460 km, a single major thrust fault is active and controls the surface deformation. It is associated with important subduction and exhumation events: the activity of this major thrust fault defines the second phase of convergence. All along this phase, the crustal strain and strain rate patterns are rather simple (Figures 7 and 9 ) as all deformation is concentrated along this major thrust fault that goes across the whole crust and can be followed deep into the subduction channel. During the activity of this thrust fault, the lateral distribution of horizontal surface velocity exhibits a major change at the point of fault emergence. The lateral distribution of vertical surface velocity indicates rapid rock uplift north of the thrust (2 cm/yr) and subsidence south of it. The maximum topography elevation is situated north of the thrust, and experiences very fast erosion (maximum erosion rate of 2 cm/yr). Intense brittle-plastic deformation occurs along this thrust fault, as can been seen on the patterns of the accumulated plastic strain (Figures 7 and 9) . No other thrust fault accumulates as much plastic deformation during the phases 1 and 3. 3.2.1. Phase 2.1 (dx = 220 -300 km or 12% -16% of Shortening): Thrusting Along the Major Thrust Fault, Dislocation of the Crustal Wedge, and Exhumation 3.2.1.1. A Migrating Thrust
[40] Initially, rooting at the Moho of the lower plate (dx = 220 km), the thrust fault then migrates across the subduction channel (dx = 260 km) and settles (dx = 320 km) at the northern boundary (hanging wall) of the subduction channel at the interface between the base of the upper plate (mantle olivine) and the subducted crust (footwall) of the lower plate.
Expulsion of the Lower Crustal Prism
[41] Thrusting along this major fault implies a rearrangement of the crustal structure. In particular, the crustal wedge accumulated during the phase 1 is destroyed on phase II. From dx = 220 km to dx = 300 km, the width of this wedge starts to decrease as it is compressed between the strong lithospheric mantle of the upper and lower plates. The rocks forming the wedge are dragged both upward and bottomward, and the mantle part of the upper plate divides the flow.
Birth of a Strong Topography
[42] The topography grows continuously from dx = 220 km to dx = 320 km, driven by up-thrusting along the major fault and by upward deformation of the wedge material. The maximum surface vertical velocities are about 2 cm/yr, while erosion rates reach 1.5 cm/yr.
Extensional Deformation and Exhumation at the North of the Thrust
[43] The horizontal velocity (from dx = 260 km to 320 km) manifests small local acceleration corresponding to Figure 4 . The apparent viscosity is not used for computations but only for visualization of the results. It is computed for all viscous, elastic and ductile zones (not to be mixed with m eff ). Zones of high pseudo viscosity (>10 25 Pa s) mainly correspond to elastic behavior.
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TOUSSAINT ET AL.: NUMERICAL MODEL OF CONTINENTAL COLLISION a zone of crustal extension located at highest topography summits. Exhumation of crustal depth (HP) rocks occurs at dx = 320 km, when the lower crustal material reaches the surface in the zone of extension. The exhumed rocks come from maximum depth of 45 ± 5 km, which corresponds to the thickness of the dislocated crustal wedge. 
A High But Retreating and Widening Topography
[45] From dx = 320 km, the topography stops rising, and keeps a constant maximum elevation until dx = 460 km. The surface vertical velocities (2 cm/yr) are still high, but are counterbalanced by erosion rates. A large quantity of eroded material is deposited south of the range, and enters inside the subduction zone. While the maximum elevation is unchanged, important modifications happen in the mountain range, as it widens, and its maximum elevation migrates 50 km northward. Interestingly, the mechanisms of topography support also seems to change: originally induced by the upward movement of crustal material along the thrust fault, at dx = 460 km, the range appears to be supported by upward bending of the upper plate.
End of the Major Thrust Fault Activity
[46] At dx = 460 km, the movement along the thrust fault becomes less important, and the associated vertical velocities vanish. There is no more extension in the upper plate. It is noteworthy that the rocks forming the upper wall of the thrust now kinematically belong to the upper plate, as can be seen from the horizontal velocity patterns. This decay of the major thrust activity is caused by increase of the size of the crustal prism, which results both in (1) increase of the resistance of the upper plate due increasing volume of cold material accumulated in the prism, in (2) attenuation of transition of driving tectonic stresses through the ''buffer'' created by a large weak prism. To compensate the decay of the major thrust activity, a new zone of localized deformation forms: high strain rates concentrate along subducting Moho of the lower plate, with new thrust faults emerging to the south. These new faults modify the horizontal velocity profile, as they start to accommodate a part of the convergence.
Phase 3 (dx = 460 -660 km or 25% -35% of Shortening): Accretion of a Large Lower Crustal Wedge
[47] Once the major thrust fault is abandoned, the deformation style changes dramatically, and a succession of short-lived thrusts results in the accretion of a large crustal wedge.
Progressive Growth of the Prism
[48] At dx = 520 km, the distribution of surface velocity and erosion -sedimentation rates indicate activation of a new major thrust, as well as of a less important conjugate thrust fault. The topography cannot be adjusted instantaneously to this new deformation pattern, and at dx = 520 km, the maximum elevations are still situated above the upper plate, some 200 km to the North of the active thrust fault. At close look, we notice the emergence of a new topography associated with the new thrust faults. The thrust fault that appears at dx = 520 km is short-lived, and is progressively replaced by another similar thrust fault that forms to the south of the range. This mechanism repeats resulting in a 75 km lateral migration of the deformation front between dx = 520 km and dx = 660 km. Some perturbations in the temperature and effective viscosity field occur due to the thrusting movements, but they have moderate amplitudes. Short lived thrusting results in accumulation of crustal material into a large crustal wedge. The topography progressively grows above the prism, while the northern summits are eroded.
Mature Prism: An Asymmetric Range
[49] At dx = 660 km, a sort of equilibrium state is reached, and the topography is now supported by the growing wedge. The mountain range remains strongly asymmetric. Its southern side is very steep whereas the surface elevations decrease very slowly northward. The maximum elevation is about 8 km. The range experiences rather high vertical velocities and erosion rates (1 cm/yr), but their intensity remains small compared to the phase 2. We stopped the experiment at dx = 660 km, because the slab has reached the interface between the upper and lower mantle.
Predicted Mantle and Crustal Evolution During Collision
Evolution of the Lithospheric Mantle
[50] Figure 10 provides an interpretative sketch of the structural evolution during the entire experiment. The lithospheric mantle exhibits a strong ability to subduction all along the experiment. After 660 km of convergence, the total amount of internal horizontal shortening in the mantle lithosphere is negligible (about 20 km), so we can consider that the convergence of the mantle lithospheres is entirely accommodated by subduction.
[51] The evolution of the lithospheric mantle is characterized by the absence of dramatic events: the continental slab remains cold and preserves high viscosity at depth (Figures 5 and 6 ), which prevents slab detachment. The dip angle of the slab strongly increases with depth during the third phase of the experiment, but this is likely to be influenced by the vicinity of the ''northern'' border of the model. Apart from that, the continental slab has mostly flexural geometry, with a dip angle of about 30°at dx = 660 km. The dip angle at large depth is strongly conditioned by rheology and density of the embedding mantle. These properties are not very well constrained thus implying significant possible variations.
Maximum Crustal Subduction Depth
[52] The lower crust subducts easily for the range of parameters adopted in the experiments (Figure 11) . Even during the phases of crustal wedge building (Figure 12 ), a From dx = 400 to 660 km, the lower crust accumulates at depth of 200 km, and decouples from the advancing lithospheric mantle.
[53] The subduction behavior of the upper crust is quite different from that of the lower crust. As seen from Figures 4 -8 and 11 , almost all upper crustal subduction occurs between dx = 300 km to dx = 450 km. The upper crustal material is driven to moderate depths, which do not exceed 75 -80 km. Deep subduction of the upper crust is thus unlikely except the cases when the deformation style is specifically favorable (major thrust fault or significantly stronger rheology). The difficulty for subduction of the upper crust results both from its low density and weak rheology, which both favor decoupling between the upper and lower crust. The situation would change if the upper or lower crust were more resistant. However, for boundary and initial conditions of our experiments, such rheology result in overamplified topography or large-scale folding [Toussaint et al., 2004] .
Dynamics of the Orogenic Wedge
[54] The crustal wedge dynamics reproduced in the experiments is particularly remarkable, as it displays succession of two main wedges, or prisms (Figure 12 ). The first wedge is narrow and short lived: it is built and destroyed between dx = 100 and dx = 300 km. The second wedge is much larger. It is progressively built from dx = 300 km until the end of the experiment. In detail, this second wedge is composed of two distinct parts: the narrow upper crustal wedge formed during the main thrust fault phase, and the wide lower crustal wedge formed by frontal accretion. The upper crustal wedge is characterized by a cold thermal anomaly, because the advection of surface isotherms is very efficient during the phase of upper crustal subduction. As a result, it remains a high viscosity or brittle zone. On the contrary, the thermal structure of the lower crustal wedge is warmer, and its effective viscosity is lower. It is noteworthy, that the cold thermal regime of the wedge is imposed by high shortening rate used in the experiment. In nature, this rate progressively decreases resulting in reduction of local Peclet number of the wedge and thus in its warming from heat producing elements, which concentration is high in the first 10 -15 km of upper crustal material. The real wedge temperatures may be significantly higher than those obtained in the experiment.
Predicted Evolution of Topography
[55] The topography of this experiment is highly dynamic. All along the experiment, surface elevations, width and location are in constant evolution (Figures 13 and 14) . A first topography of moderate amplitude results from initial thrusting at the suture zone. It rapidly flattens, while new topography emerges some 100 km to the south of the suture zone. This second topography grows and reaches high elevations. Once it stops growing, it remains high for a Figure 11 . Maximum subduction depths (z max ) of the upper crust and lower crust as function of the amount of shortening. Figure 12 . Evolution of the width of the orogenic wedge, as function of the amount of shortening. The vertical axis shows the maximal width of the sedimentary prism at surface (foreland basin), which grows with time until 200 km of shortening is reached, then it vanishes until 300 km of shortening is reached. After 300 km of shortening the prism starts to grow again. The consequent formation of two prisms is related to outward migration of the major thrust fault.
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TOUSSAINT ET AL.: NUMERICAL MODEL OF CONTINENTAL COLLISION long period of time, while it widens and migrates northward. At dx = 420 km, the suture zone is once again found in the area of maximum elevation. Eventually, this topography flattens, while a new, third topography emerges to the South. The third topography progressively grows above the crustal prism, and is characterized by a large width and high asymmetry.
[56] In the model, the maximal topography heights are about 30-50% larger than in Himalaya. Unnatural topographies are common feature of large-scale dynamic models [e.g., Vanderhaeghe et al., 2003] , which stems from the difficulty to account for the properties (erosion, alteration, cohesion etc) of near-surface rocks in a regional model. In our previous Alpine collision model [Burov et al., 2001 ] the topography amplitudes were correct because of a higher resolution and finer tuning of the erosion law in case of a slowly building range. The diffusion erosion, which mainly accounts for chemical erosion and weathering, is not efficient in case of rapidly growing topographies that are more significantly controlled by gravity driven processes such as hillslope landsliding and stream processes. As result (Figure 13 ), the resulting topography is too high whereas the basins are underfilled. In Figure 13 , the volume of ''abnormal'' topography is approximately equal to that of missing sediment in the basins, which proves that the abnormal topography is mostly a result of insufficient erosion. In addition, near surface rocks should have lower cohesion (0-5 MPa) than assumed 20 MPa, which would result in earlier collapse of exaggerated topography. However, the vertical resolution of the model Figure 13 .
Step by step evolution of surface topography. The vertical gray line indicates the position of the suture zone. Note that absolute topography heights depend on the erosion law (30% -50% undefiled basins mean that erosion could be faster, which would result in 30%-50% smaller topographies. Finetuning of topography was, however, not the primary goal of this study). Figure 14 . Evolution of the width of the mountain range as a function of the amount of convergence. The consequent formation of two ranges is related to outward migration of the major thrust fault. The vertical axis shows the maximal width of the mountain range.
TOUSSAINT ET AL.: NUMERICAL MODEL OF CONTINENTAL COLLISION does not allow to introduce a special low cohesion surface layer. Tuning to the observed topography was not a goal of this study as it would require introduction of regionally tested erosion/sedimentation laws.
Evolution of the Horizontal Force at the Boundary of the Model
[57] We computed the compressive force necessary to maintain convergence, as integral of deviatoric horizontal stress along the right-hand side of the model (Figure 15 ). Convergence is more likely to be maintained by constant compressive forces rather than by a constant velocity, the evolution of the compressive force through time is thus one of possible tests of the model viability.
[58] Globally, the force increases with increasing shortening. This suggests that in the real Earth the convergence should slow down when this force is limited. During phase 1, the force remains relatively low, and only slightly increases. Phase 2 is characterized by a strong increase of the force, especially from dx = 330, to dx = 480 km, which corresponds to the episode of upper crust subduction. It reaches a maximum value of 5 Â 10 13 N/m. When phase 3 begins, the value of the force decreases and then stabilizes around 4 Â 10 13 N/m, when the large wedge is accreted. These results suggest that upper crustal subduction is a high energy demanding process. On the contrary, it appears that when the whole crust separates and forms a wedge, subduction of the lithospheric mantle can be maintained at low cost. The reasons for the increase of the boundary force will be discussed in the next section.
Metamorphism and Exhumation of Metamorphic Phases
[59] Two distinct phases of crustal exhumation are reproduced in this experiment. At very early stage, when deformation is localized at the suture zone, we trace exhumation of small quantities of crustal material along the backthrust fault. The exhumed material comes from a maximal depth of 40-45 km, and is exposed to maximum temperatures of 400°-450°C, which correspond to greenshist and blueshist facies observed in the field [e.g., Guillot et al., 1999; DeSigoyer et al., 2000] . Assumption of 50°-100°C hotter geotherm for the Indian plate (compensated by stronger rheology parameters) would be sufficient to reach lower limits of the eclogite domain. In nature, temperature rise in the accretion prism results from deceleration of subduction rate allowing for more effective heating due to shallow radiogenic sources and heat screening by sediments. These effects are of minor importance for our study since the mechanisms of exhumation are out of its scope. Specifically, we did not trace true P-t depth paths, which would be needed otherwise, because the overpressures (rgz À P = rgz À 1 = 3 Ss i ) may (in theory) increase the real pressure (P = 1 = 3 Ss i ) in the upper (strong) parts of the crust by a factor of 2 [Petrini and Podladchikov, 2000] . Consequently, the rocks coming from 45 km depth may correspond to HP and even UHP domain. Our experiments predict high overpressures only in sub-Moho areas outside the subduction channel, although it is not excluded that episodic plate coupling may produce temporary overpressures inside the channel too, for example on the early stages of collision when the channel is not in equilibrium. When subduction is a dominating mechanism of shortening, the zones of HP and UHP overpressure do not overlap with the zones of exhumation. In this case the subduction channel is characterized by near lithostatic pressures or by small underpressures (Figure 16 ) below the depth of 30 -35 km. It is also possible that the predictedoverpressures may be artifacts of application of unconstrained Byerlee's law at depth as well as of kinematic boundary conditions.
[60] The underpressures (30 -50%) predicted below normal Moho depths (Figure 16 ) inside the thrust zone and in the uppermost mantle part of the subducting lithosphere are Figure 15 . Evolution of the boundary horizontal force (per unit length in out of plane direction) needed to drive the imposed 60 mm/yr convergence rate. The three phases of the experiments are marked to facilitate comparison with the tectonic evolution ( Figures 9 and 11 -14) .
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TOUSSAINT ET AL.: NUMERICAL MODEL OF CONTINENTAL COLLISION caused by bending stresses and density contrasts. Flexural underpressures are also observed in the lower parts of the upward bending sections of the upper plate. In nature, these zones would pump fluids from the surroundings (i.e., from the subduction channel), whereas the overpressured zones would expulse fluids. The first processes would result in hydration and the second in dehydration. The dehydration of overperessured zones may hinder metamorphic changes whereas hydration of the underpressured zones may facilitate them.
[61] The second phase (dx = 250 to 320 km) of exhumation involves large rock volumes. It is related to thrusting along the major thrust fault. Both upper and lower crustal rocks are exhumed. They belong to a former part of Figure 16 . Nonlithostatic pressure distribution for experiment shown in Figures 4 -8 for dx = 170 km. Overpressure is negative and underpressure is positive. (a) Snapshot of nonlithostatic pressure distribution at dx = 170 km. Note that the subduction channel remains nearly lithostatic or is exposed to moderate underpressures produced by flexural tension in the lower plate and low density of the subducting material. The upper wall of the channel is overpressured. (b) Horizontal total pressure profiles at depth of 30 km (crust) and 50 km (strong mantle). Overpressure buildup occurs in the upper crustal and mantle layer outside the subduction channel, which, instead, undergoes small underpressures. The values of overpressure may be overestimated becauses of the use of the Byerlee's law and kinematic boundary conditions.
TOUSSAINT ET AL.: NUMERICAL MODEL OF CONTINENTAL COLLISION the primary crustal wedge, which is destroyed once the major thrust fault settles. On this stage, the maximal burial depth of the upper crust is 50 km (450°C + 250°C). The (+250°C) uncertainty on maximal temperature in the accretion prism comes from the assumption of constant convergence rate, which results in overestimated advection of cold temperature during developed stages of collision. In nature, shortening should be about two times slower at this stage, resulting in four times smaller local Peclet numbers and thus in efficient warming of the prism.
[62] Few elements of the oceanic crust (relics that have escaped subduction at the beginning of the experiment) are dragged by the upward lower crustal flow and are exhumed. As a result, some former oceanic material is found at surface in the middle of the exhumed lower crust.
[63] The experiments do not reproduce exhumation from depths below 75-80 km (UHP-UHT metamorphism). In Himalaya, zones of UHP exhumation are not systematically distributed [e.g., Guillot et al., 1999] , which may imply that the mechanism of UHP exhumation was not directly related to the bulk mechanism of collision. As discussed above, UHP rocks may also come from smaller depths than 75 km. In addition to the uncertainties on pressure conditions, temperature-depth relations in crustal channel may differ from inferences of kinematic models commonly used for interpretation of P-T-t data. The volumetric rate of crustal subduction is not constant. The lateral growth of the crustal prism leads to increase of downward advection of cold surface material, resulting in colder geotherms than those that can be expected from kinematic models. Yet, same process may result in overheating of the prism in case of deceleration of subduction, where diffusion of internal heat and heat screening effects take over the heat advection. The predicted ''cold'' exhumation depths may result from rather cold geotherms assumed in the model. With a 50°C -100°C warmer geotherm, the conditions in deepest exhumed material could be close to the HP-HT domain. Deceleration of subduction could also yield an additional local temperature rise (by 100°-200°C) in the sedimentary prism resulting in Barrovian type (MP/LP-HT) metamorphism. Finally, the absence of UHP exhumation in the model may also result from the exaggerated topography load that prevents exhumation, or from insufficient numerical resolution that restricts small-scale return movements [Burov et al., 2001] .
[64] We did not detect upward movement of deeply buried lower crust from the depths below 90 km (UHP-UHT conditions). It was not the case in our previous model of Alpine collision [Burov et al., 2001] . However, in the Alps, subduction is 5 times slower than in Himalaya, which enhances conductive heating of the subducting material (lower Péclet number). This increases floatability and decreases viscosity of the subducted rock granting its return to the surface. In case of rapid subduction, subducted crust remains cold and strong and is blocked at depth. Nevertheless, upward UHP exhumation can take place even for rapid subduction if the buried crustal material becomes softer due to metamorphic changes, or if subduction is temporarily slowed down. Episodic reduction of subduction rate may occur due to partial plate coupling at the initial stages of transition from the oceanic to continental subduction.
Drawing Parallels With Tectonic Evolution of the Himalaya
Outline of Himalayan Tectonics
[65] The large amount of shortening (660 km) in the model allows us to compare it with a large-scale mountain range such as the Himalaya, which has absorbed a similar amount of crustal shortening, though probably not at a constant rate. The Himalayan arc is the major zone of deformation that has absorbed the indentation of India into Eurasia [e.g., Powell and Conaghan, 1973] . The collision started about 50 Myr ago and produced a combination of lateral escape and crustal thickening [Molnar and Tapponnier, 1975] . The convergence rate between India and stable Eurasia then decreased from about 110 mm/yr to 50 mm/yr within about 10-20 Myr [Patriat and Achache, 1984] . At present, the 4-5 cm/yr of northward displacement of India relative to stable Eurasia is still being absorbed by a combination of horizontal shear and crustal shortening.
[66] Relics of the Tethys ocean that used to separate the northern margin of India from the active southern margin of Eurasia now can be traced along the Indus-Tsangpo suture zone (ITSZ) [e.g., Burg, 1983; Searle et al., 1987] well north of the Himalayan summits. To the south, Cambrian to Eocene Tethyan sediments deposited on the northern passive margin of the Indian continent, were sutured to the volcanic and plutonic rocks of the once active margin of Eurasia [Searle et al., 1987; Burg et al., 1987] . Now lying at elevations around 5000 m, they were intensely deformed, probably in the early ''Alpine'' period of the collision, which lead to the development of the North Himalayan Nappe zone, also called the Tethyan Himalayan thrust belt [e.g., Burg et al., 1984; Yin et al., 1999] . Along the Indus-Tsanpo suture zone, backthrusting seems to be dominant [Ratschbacher et al., 1994] . There is evidence that thrust faulting and crustal thickening in southern Tibet persisted until mid-Miocene times [Yin et al., 1999] . Petrological investigations show that the rocks of North Himalayan Nappe zone underwent a peak metamorphism corresponding to about 22 kbar and 500°-600°C in western Himalaya [DeSigoyer et al., 2000] , and 7 -9 Kbar, 500°-550°C, in central Himalaya [Burg et al., 1987; Guillot et al., 1999] .
[67] Extension perpendicular to the range has been documented along a normal fault that separates the Tethyan sedimentary cover from the High Himalayan crystalline units. This fault is called the North Himalayan Normal fault [Burg et al., 1984] or the South Tibetan Detachment [Burchfiel et al., 1992] . Extension is thought to have resumed between about 15 and 20 Myr ago [Searle et al., 1997] . Subsequently, most of the deformation took place south of the STD. The MCT is the major shear zone in the Himalaya. It lies at the front at the high zone where it shows evidence for a combination of brittle and ductile deforma-tion. It is estimated to have been active from about 20 to 16 Myr, and it brought to the surface rocks that had temperatures as high as 650°C but low pressures of the order of 7 -8 kbar (700-800 MPa). Later on, deformation chiefly resulted from thrusting of a number of ''colder'' thrust faults with a complex imbrication pattern that have formed the Lesser Himalayan thrust fault [DeCelles et al., 2001] .
[68] Altogether, crustal shortening across the Himalayan belt, south of the suture zone, is thought to have absorbed a minimum of about 600-700 km since the onset of the collision [e.g., DeCelles et al., 2002] . At present nearly all of the shortening rate across the Himalaya is absorbed by thrusting along the Main Frontal Thrust fault (MFT) [Lavé and Avouac, 2000] . Structural arguments and geophysical data suggest that all the faults south of the MCT merge into a subhorizontal ductile shear zone at midcrustal depth [Avouac, 2003] .
Similarities and Dissimilarities With the Model
[69] The general evolution obtained from the experiments show similarities with the above outlined tectonic evolution of the Himalaya. In both cases, a large crustal wedge developed south of the initial suture zone, and dominant backtrusting is observed along the suture zone.
[70] The first stage of the experiment, with deformation around the suture zone, might be compared to the thrust tectonics described north of the Himalayan range and close to the ITSZ that took place in the early stage of convergence. The major shear zone that forms during stage 2 might be compared with the MCT on which cumulative slip is estimated to be around 200 km. In this experiment slip along the major thrust fault is around 240 km. As we have seen, thrusting is accompanied by normal faulting leading to kinematics close to that derived from the coeval activity of the MCT and the MCT and the STD [DeSigoyer et al., 2000; DeCelles et al., 2001 DeCelles et al., , 2002 . The deformation pattern in the third phase of the model compares well to current tectonics in the Himalaya. In both cases, the only active thrust fault is the most frontal one. In the final stage of the model, the frontal thrust is about 230 km south of the suture zone, which is comparable to the distance between the MFT and the ITSZ. No deep exhumation process is observed in the model, but small-scale exhumation with at most green schist facies.
[71] Some dissimilarities might also be pointed out. In the Himalaya, it is inferred that the faults south of the MCT root in a mid crustal shear zone. In the model, all the faults root directly at the Moho. This is a direct consequence of the rheological profile that we defined for the lower plate lithosphere: the weaker zone is the lower crust just above the Moho. In order to model a mid crustal shear zone, we could introduce a stiffer lower or intermediate crustal rheology (diabase for instance), which would create an additional decoupling level between the upper and lower crust. Such experiments have been done, but the results are far less comparable with the Himalaya: with a stronger lower crust, subduction involves the whole lithosphere (oceanic type subduction [Toussaint et al., 2004] ), and no crustal wedge forms. It is not excluded that better results could be obtained via introduction of an intermediate crustal level with quartz-diorite rheology (which stiffness is between that of the quartz and diabase).
[72] Another limitation of the model is that it does not predict postorogenic LP/MP-HT metamorphism due to the absence of deceleration of shortening rate in the experiments, as well as deep (commonly referred as ultra high pressure) metamorphism discovered along the western Himalayan arc, in particular in the Tso Morari area, and that took place in the very early stage of the collision [DeSigoyer et al., 2000] . The conditions obtained in the numerical model are closer to those described along the central segment of the Himalayan arc. The reasons for the absence of deep (>75-80 km) exhumation in the model were discussed in the previous sections and, in short, may result from improper shortening rate and initial conditions, or from insufficient numerical resolution. It is also not excluded that the UHP rocks considered as ''deep'' in reality were formed by overpressures at depths below 75-80 km. The reproduction of metamorphic features stays beyond the scope of this study as it would require detailed data on historic shortening and denudation rates. [73] The subduction of buoyant crust, progressive plate bending and viscous shear produce a force resisting to subduction. In case of subduction, this force is negated by far-field and slab pull forces. In our experiments, the magnitude of these forces reaches maximum values of about 5 Â 10 13 N/m, which is higher than the ridge push estimated by Richter and McKenzie [1978] and Bott [1991] but of the same order as the slab pull force (2 -3 Â 10 13 N/m) found by Richter and McKenzie [1978] or the in-plane force derived from stress estimates in the Indo-Australian plate and Indian Ocean Wortel, 1985, 1986; Stein et al., 1989] . It may be possible to reach such large forces if stresses tend to focus along the collision zone as can be inferred, for example, from stress distribution within the India-Australia plates or estimated from intraplate stress field Wortel, 1985, 1986; Coblentz et al., 1998 ].
[74] If subduction of the buoyant crust was a major mechanism at the origin of the increase of force in the experiment, the curve of force evolution (Figure 15 ) would correlate with that of the maximum depth reached by subducted crustal units (Figure 11 ). Yet, this is only partly the case (Figures 11 and 15) . Additional contribution to force growth may come from increasing shear force in the range bounding the thrust fault, amplified by the growing topography load.
[75] Variations in the width and the effective viscosity of the subduction channel may be another reason for variations of the boundary forces. Figures 6, 7 , and 8 show that the subduction channel presents a large ductile shear zone during the evolution phases characterized by small increase in the boundary force (phases 1 and 3). The transition of horizontal stresses between the colliding plates is attenuated during these phases (plate uncoupling). The boundary force is then conditioned by the resistance of the lithospheric mantle to bending and by shear resistance of deep mantle to subduction. The plate uncoupling also results in reequilibration of pressure in the subduction channel from overlithostatic to near-lithostatic values. When the two plates are decoupled, their strong ''elastic'' cores are disconnected (Figure 8, shear stress patterns) . On the contrary, during the phase 2, when the in-plane force grows, we observe plate coupling expressed in formation of a nearly continuous strong ''elastic'' core across the whole model (Figures 6  and 8 ). At this stage, the weak part of the subduction channel is squeezed and gets narrow, allowing for mechanical coupling between the upper and lower plates. On this phase, the collision zone resists to tectonic shortening as a unique plate, and significant nonlithostatic pressure builds up inside the strong mantle parts of the lithosphere.
[76] Rapid subduction results in viscosity increase in the subduction channel, related to the episode of massive subduction of the upper crust and sediments during the growth of the crustal accretion prism; Figure 6 demonstrates that the subducting upper crust has a high viscosity because of rapid advection of cold temperatures from the increasing surface of the crustal prism. In more realistic settings, the upper wall of the subduction channel may be lubricated due the presence of fluids, low-grade metamorphic changes and softening due to shear, which should allow for more efficient subduction of the upper crustal and sedimentary material.
[77] At the end of phase 2, subduction along the major thrust fault becomes difficult, and the evolution of the model reaches a bifurcation point: either subduction continues along a newly formed thrust fault, either it stops and both plates accommodate convergence by folding and pure shear, as is seen from some experiments of Figure 3 . The first possibility is favored in the settings of our model, in which at 460 km of convergence the deformation starts to localize at a thin weak zone above the Moho boundary of the lower plate, and new thrust faults emerge and break through the crust. The new accretion regime is highly favorable to subduction, as the accumulation of lower crust creates a large weak accretion prism. This results in growing Ramberg number (ratio of the gravity forces due weight of the prism to traction forces at its base), which is equivalent to decrease of horizontal force needed for subduction.
Driving Forces and the Effect of Eclogitization
[78] Eclogitization is often referred to as a main driving force for subduction of the continental lithosphere [Austrheim, 1991] . However, the degree of metamorphic changes depends on a number of uncertain factors, such as presence of fluids, which requires a special parametric study. For this reason, although our algorithm handles phase changes, we have neglected the effects of metamorphism. The eclogitisation may have a great influence on the subduction of the upper crust, but, as pointed out by Doin and Henry [2001] , it is not an important factor for initiation of subduction in case of cold geotherms, because the crustal rocks remain cold and do not transform into eclogite even at great depth. In our experiments, the temperatures at the base of the subducted upper crust remains slightly below >500°-550°C necessary for eclogitisation. To test the initial idea the metamorphism has little geodynamic importance in the given context, we have run additional experiments accounting for phase changes (eclogitization at P = 1.5 GPa and T = 500°C, Table 1 ). These experiments suggest that the new heavy (r e = 3400 kg/m 3 ) eclogitic phase detaches from the crust and sinks without exerting additional drag on the subducting plate. This happens because the eclogites have a low ductile strength and thus cannot produce important viscous drag. However, the rheology of eclogites is not well constrained, and it is possible that a stronger rheology may have a more important effect on subduction.
Conclusions
[79] Our study provides a number of new insights into multiphase evolution of lithospheric deformation during a collision orogen, as a result of a combined effect of thermorheological and structural evolution of lithosphere and of surface processes. First of all, the experiments confirm the possibility of long-term continental subduction for central Asia type of collision (rapid convergence of relatively strong plates of different strength). Second, it demonstrates that continental collision may undergo several distinct phases that may entirely originate from internal restructuring, rather than from varying external conditions. In the experiments, a number of parameters, such as the initial crustal thickness or initial thermal structure, have been imposed a priori assuming values corresponding to the central Asian collision. Naturally, these parameters control the results, so that a different parameter set (convergence rate, geotherm, geometry, etc.) applicable to another convergence zone, will result in different predicted evolution of collision zone (Figure 3) . We find that our model bears some similarities with ''inherently targeted '' India-Asia collision, including prediction of three main stages of evolution that correspond to major reorganizations in the kinematics of the crustal deformation. The highly variable topography predicted from our experiments suggests that the topography of the Himalayan range may have been varied significantly during the evolution of the collision. The evolution of the collision zone affects its mechanical properties so that the assumption of a constant convergence rate would require increase of the driving tectonic forces. Since such increase is improbable in nature, one can suggest that the decrease of the convergence rate between India and Eurasia after the onset of the collision may have resulted from combined action of internal mechanisms of tectonic deformation suggested by the numerical experiment.
